Executive Minutes 3/3/2015

Start time: 4:35pm

Samantha Albert and Abe Mamet not present

Honors Convocation: Who will be presenting? Erik - Student org of the year, Alejandro - involved student of the year, Samantha - advisor/staff of the year, Mayss - faculty member of the year.

Internal Affairs- meeting with the RLC’s for give/leave dates and times, talking to Tara Misra about sexual assault campaign not the It’s on Us campaign. Working with Brian calendar and petition section on the CC App

Finance- Brian Blade & Fellowship Band, no contract signed yet, sponsor missed meetings to plan event. No contract signed yet, funding needs have not been met by unaccounted tech fees. Sponsor is planning to present to full council for more financial support. Funded SOSS’s speed dating, GlobeMed Cross cultural issues in mental health, Sewing Club’s Fashion Show, BlueKey’s “Second Monday” event.

President- still working on opening Palmer classrooms till 10pm for students to study

CCSGA new office? Dean of Students move across Armstrong, CCE and Outdoor Edu moving, then CCSGA can move into upstairs Worner.

Internal Affairs- Top three candidates for Finance Committee position: Aaron Blinderman, first year, Thabiso Ratalane, Junior, Beza Taddess, senior. Sophomore Position: Livia Abuls. Both will be presented to Full Council for final vote.

Mission Statement proposal:
The Colorado College Student Government Association (CCSGA) promotes the well being and interests of students by acting as the voice of the student body, affecting change where change is needed, advocating continuity where policies and traditions are working, and fostering a healthy community through planning, facilitation, and financial support for clubs and events.

Core Values?: Fun, Representative, present, visibility, approachable, voice, connection, articulate, responsible, transparent, thoughtful, active, empowering, advocating

Proposed resolutions? Support for the Butler Center, Nutritionist

End Time: 5:10pm